CHN375 / ITAL376
BETWEEN CULTURES AND CUISINES - FOOD EXPERIENCES OF CHINESE AND ITALIAN AMERICANS

MAY 10 - MAY 27
TWO WEEKS - ONLINE LEARNING (FROM ANYWHERE)
ONE WEEK - IN NEW YORK CITY

COURSE HIGHLIGHTS

- Fulfill GER HAP (CHN375) or HSC (CHN375 or ITAL376) requirement
- Examine Chinese American and Italian American cuisines in the context of immigration and identity
- Explore Chinatown and Little Italy in New York City
- Experience food, art, and culture in Chinese and Italian communities
- Interact with heritage speakers of Chinese and Italian languages

FACULTY: HONG LI & CHRISTINE RISTAINO
CREDIT HOURS: 3

Permission only. For more information contact:
Hong Li, REALC Department - hli01@emory.edu
C. Ristaino, Italian Studies - cristai@emory.edu

FOR MORE COURSE DETAILS, ITINERARY & APPLICATION, VISIT


APPLY NOW!
- DEADLINE: MARCH 11
- APPLY EARLY
- ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED